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Billy Madden Says the Big 
Smoke Can Whip Jim Jeffries 
at His Best and Will Do It if 

They Meet.

Windsor Septette Defeated 
Last Evening by a Score of

Greatest Marathon Race Ever Run”— Shrubb Might Have Won if He| 9 to 4—Will Play Again To- 

Had Been Properly Advised.

Some of the Races in Which Carieton Curlers Defeated by 
the English Runner Did Some Twenty-two Points in Eight 
Wonderful Running and Won Rinks—Dr. Skinner Makes a
His Fame. Record.

What the New York Papers and Tom Flanagan Have to Say About “the

night-~ t

New York, Feb. 8—Could Jack John- 
sou beat Jeff if the latter got back Into 
shape?

That is a question that is argued ovei 
and over again in New York these days.

There are many who think that Jeff 
would have beaten the dark fellow with 
ease, while there are just as many others 
who declare that the boilermaker would 
have broken his hack trying to land on 
him.

One thing most all agree upon, and that 
is that Johnson would not knock the big 
fellow out, no matter how easily he might 
have outpointed him.

Billy Madden says that Johnson could 
liek Jeffries and come out of the battle 
unmarked.

“I picked this black fellow five yearn 
ago,” said Billy the other night.

“I had Denver Ed Martin out in Cali-, 
forma and thought he was a world beat
er. This fellow Johnson met Ed. and de
feated him easily in twenty rounds. When 
they met again he knocked Martin cold 
in two rounds. I saw then that he was 
the fastest big man in the world, and told 
Gus Ruhlin so when X came back. ‘Gus,’ 
I said, ‘you’ll never be champion of the 
world. There’s a colored fellow out in 
California who can lick you and Jeffries 
and the whole bunch of heavies, and you 
won’t lay a glove on him.’ Ruhlin laugh
ed, but he never .was a champion. Why, 
Martin was a baby in his hands the night 
of the fight. Johnson was so fast that Ed. 
looked as though he was nailed to the 
floor.

“Yes, sir, I think that this fellow could 
lick Jeff at any time. If Jeff didn’t think 
so he’d get out and fight himself. Why, 
did he ever draw the color line? He fonght 
Peter Jackson, Armstrong and Griffin, but 
as for Johnson—no—I guess the big fellow 
knows a thing or two.”

Well, that’s the opinion of Billy Mad-
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Tom'ltS waftiL ^c?Jl Lm,^ to ,T«L?distLe- hoa/sc as'Longboat fimshed the long jour- and the teams

sioner of the Evening Telegram of Toron- a failure of the wliole man .to go out of aey all alone, the race, vnfe “v tet- John- . Windsor.
to at the Longboat-Shrubb raœJnNew his class and attempt the impossible. ^appeared to wnner. Lrton .,................. ‘ .... .’.......... Ellies

York on Iriday night la.. . __ WHAT RUNNERS feAID Longboat to all appearances hopelessly Point.
^Nmv-’Yoric FerPfr-“Oy«ha!’’ the In- Shrubb said.—“Hie distance was too beaten, and eight laps behind at twenty Tui|y ................ ............. Cochran

K.irlp.1 to far and the uaee 1 set in the beginnigtoo miles, stuck to his Work wrth rare corn Cover Point.
the“J^i ofCMadisJn Square Garden to- fast. Longboat is Certainly a great run- if* and detevmmation, and was running Philps ..................... . ..........  Richard Smith

. , IXX);, 01 oiauison oq m u. ner at tiiat riintance ” strongly when Shrubb gave up, Shrubb Rover.
foot‘from^he for western states it began, Longboat expressed his satisfaction, and beat hunsclf by a series of spurts intend- Clawson ............... .................................. Mosher
foot from the far w ■ , e;ouv said lie knew he could win. ed to “run his opponent into the ground. Centre.
to be taken up by thei s from I think myself that Shrubb was worried The plan might. have succeeded had not Kennedy .......... .................................  W. Smith
clad in native coe“ - . and and when i 'called him up in the morning the wise counsel behind the redman been Right Wing.
the throats of a hundred Canadians and ana y v e] beat him“ heeded to the letter. With the stoical in- McAvity................................................J- Smith
tl,ousMl<fo_of longboat s sym^thizcre^un ^ toW him^we would ^ ^ q[ hig racp ]j0ngboat allowed Left Wing.
til the rafters rang- > • , twenty ing crooked. It was a trite run race, and Shrubb to go out and force a. killing pace. Paterson ........................................••••• Singer
^il*°™Yictorv” breathed rather in pray- Longboat won because Shrubb couldn’t go while he plodded along, waitmg for the goon after the opening of play Kennedy 

tlian in hone changing as the great that distance at the pace he figured. He- crucial moment. The outcome would seem waB penalized for tripping and J. Smith 
„ 1 ’ to „ glimmer of hope, was badly advised to set such a clip. to prove that Shrubb, invincible thougn £on0wed him to the boards for slashing.

ESrrtniBt in the Indian’s prow- The betting during the race was tremend- he may be for ten or hfteen miles cannot The game gtarted briskly and the puck
island finalïv onening out into that jov- ous. At least $10.000 changed hands, some run the longer, route and adopt the same wag in Windsor territory for most of the 
f, i’ Tamvboat the greatest wagers being at *1,400 to $1,000. kind of tactics. half. St. John scored three goals and

once more aeon- The New York papers all published ‘ . *** , J Windsor one. Philps made some pretty,
j tu: t;me QVer hi» kenest ri- long comments on the race. The Herald says:—The race was almo»* dashes for the full length of the nnk but

queror, a-nd this. j -pile American's sporting, editor toys ^ a' repetition of the Longboat-Dorando eon- K e„ch case he was either blocked or hie
V ThvrThavL been great Marathon races, was the old, old story of the hair and the test. It was a case of speed pitted against 1 bot went wide of the net. Ellies and 
and Marathon runnel» but tortoise, and the tortfee broke the hare s stamina, and the power to jog along cease- Cocbran guarded the net continually,
neve, bet™ was tw such Tdistance heart. Before a whooping, howling crowd lessly, that has been bred into the Incbaa Combinationg by Paterson, Tully Ken-
” I aobfl?U one I had the temerity to of New York Indians, Longboat, the tor- for centuries, prevailed, and forced the fast nedy and PhUps were always in evidence,T^Jtoat L the whmerIn y”forday's toise be* Shrubb, the English hare, and Englishman to quit ter he had covered altt?ough not alway* successful Cochran
r 1 in the fac-e of betting on won a great race from the gamest little the fifth lap of the twenty-fifth mile. stopped a sizzling lift from Philps.
ilfrfofowite thousands of dollars backing man that ever laced a racing shoe. Shrubb The Evening Journal says:-Longboat In the second half, the puck was car-
hlm l.m-T ls hfoh ,S3 to 1 but settling had speed, and he had heart, but he was defeated Shrubb, the greatest distance ried Windsor territory, and before the
him here as b g > holl un playing an Englishman's game, and the. runner England ever produced, in a Mara-1 Nova gentians had realized it, three goals
around 8 to , - - end was pja;n from the finish of the thon race, that for sensational features j were ahot. Barton, the local goal keeper,

to on of the iudzment of twenty-second mile. ’ '. ‘ and grim, gruelling grit perhaps has never who waa not caUed upon to exert him-
duLn! nf k-Jcn athletic foUowere, and In the twenty-second mile Shrub^ be- been equalled on the cinder path. Shrubb gelf before, stopped three hot ones and a.

,vi«u bettors With stable informa- gan .to waver. Toward the end of the mile who never before had contested in a Mara- j lvdd one went over his head. J. Smith 
tlonihut seemed to them infallible In- he stopped running, a ad began to. walk, thon,, romped away from the Indian as lie waa at this point again penalized. J.

tone association with the In- Longboat’s trainers raced after him, and pleased for twenty miles, bift in doing this Smith and McAvity were sent to the side
dtoe‘Jbîs^lreHgtn m^to back him, and encouraged him with %hodps‘ and yeDs. be 8hot.his bolt. After the twenty-mile lines for mixing matters near the Wind-
. ,, bim to win and I did both Half iTom never looked up, ftod did not answer was passed Longboat began to gain sor net. Tully took a cramp m the leg
^« (wîban ramn went to Shriibb but a word. He was plugging along at his 0n the tired Englishman. At the fifth lap a„d play was delayed for a nurnite.. Philps
t SrtLTffia among US and we : regular clip. It was as fast as he cared of the twenty-fifth mile Shrubb suddenly L,as to the fore with some stellar stick
™ home Tfelt we would to go. * , eolUpsed. Then the Indian finished alone. bandKllg and dodging. Windsor tried
win T knew knew Ixmgboat in half con- Shrfibtr-wdh dying on his legs, apd not Longboat never changed his speed from combination in this half but the venture 
ZL wm,ld l^t an> ZTuxteg and h*e a man in the house buj CPfild see it was tUe Sstart, running a steady pace, which profltted little. Singer shot the fourth

doit vend though lacking in the only a question of minutes. It was a re- bJm at the end in fine physical condi- Loai for. his team arid, as Paterson was
I ed^bat^’haa shown He*won he markable race, but it proved what has tion, Shrubb was a 7 to 5 favorite, and a unabje to continue, the local aggregation,
r^lhe game little EngTs'hmTn to carth, already been sfispected-pmn must be great ^ of money was lost by bis back- played for the remaining two rmnutes with

T though Shrubb had lap- bom to go .the Marathon course. ers. six players and, although the visitors
W l m i oftek L eight times at one The Sun says it was a-gerairkabe race shrubb was hurried from the track af- Tu8hed matter, their efforts to penetrate 
stoL stm I never lost heart and though for twenty .miles. Shrubb looked all over tei. his Elapse, and for a time it was fear- tbe gt. John defense were futde, and the 
tuTinr.inlw-1 la.pl-ed the life that perfect a winner, but lie had set such a fast i>ace ed be waa dying. Ambulance calls were game ended 9 to 4. -
^L^Hnndtm,l!l h!vC given him Shrubb he could not stand the gruelling strain. aent out> but Dr. Henry Cogyhall, who The game was devoid of roughness J.

re show unmistakable «igns’of being Shrubb gave wonderful exhibition of run- happened to be in ,the Garden/ "as the Smith being the only offender on the 
fo rt the wrong Zfoiice earlj cnough to ning for twenty miles, and proved he is firftP t0 reac}, the runner. In the dressing Windsor team, and his offences were not 
m at the wrong d J k tlie greatest man in the wprld at that dis- m of the Englishman, trainers and man- Hagrant. Very little checkrag was done.

Pu L^ Contingent from giving ^g shrubb had „0 excuse to make, ^ were in a panic: Shrubb was breath- g^mess in following the puck was a
Ujbwa8 a** great race—the greatest in Mar- Longboat’s endurance 1»«ie.ptoo much for ^ strenuously, and it .was feared chdracteristic of the Nova ScotiMS. Ken-
re kl.re^ It wkTa game race on the him- v heart had given way under the strain. J>. nedy ebot three goals for St. John, Llaw-
,7 ofhnnr olrl Ind sometmies bitter rival, The World says: A HjOmffo won the Cogge6bai) examined the runner arid found son three, McAvity two and Philps one. 

and tot me be the first to congratulate Marathon rare that WaV ifopded in Madi- bi7^eart. Vaa riot beating at a clip that The. Windtorites are expected ^
,3 ref uftlc fellow on as rtrong «^attempt son Square Garden in PMt of Longboat. w0Jd olxU!ialu|.v cause fear for his life. L jro0re exciting contsst ton«ht as several 

the hltl de Longboat -Was- beaten if**the way rip to Later, the ambulance surgeon attended the the players who were sick on the boa
There fTno ch^inTa fow fret ^art tec nineteenth mile, whefi Slnmbb had a ^atea Shrubb Was stretched on » Lressfog the bay wdl have rerevered
in teis contest as^ Others Shrubb set safe lead of eight laj%,platform of boards. His thin legs ached Donahue was goal judge for Wmdsor last 
hut Straightway to lap the Indian, and he Tom Flanagan led LongWs wife to the SQ that when they were lifted that «Haight, and Brothers was tuner, 
dfo rt IS 12 Ians the track running track, and she said encoàttüng wordri to w ^ migbt be sent to hie weakened stom- 

to the mile and then after restini fo her husband. The result ti* both phy™c- ach> he Jttered a cry of.inourpful protest,
ten to the d l a and sensationally aowtPg. Longboat H] toes were shrivelled like bo many
wt\d re o\“8fni tels w^s re^ktid knew the smile of ^ ^ white ebriw, and he shivered from lips to

■ L. times Eight Ians that means 4-5 and he began a desperate, plod ha heels. - -
• Z nX or 1408 ra’rds- tliet means wore his brilliant adversity down. Early today Shrubb was taken from theof LiVoat’s1fepsyr teat means near- The Times says: In itsjnish the race Garde^ to bis hotel wracked of soul and 

704 of hW . 1 , x was the roost stirring. sensational body, beaten in a great and terrible
yAM in tbf face of that Longboat held one that has been seen, &rig :di«tance test> but still in the land of the living

hik hid like L Old war horse, and I felt j for a W time, ^ith chance, of hangmu.on for some years.

... v-y-wja BTtiiiV’SrJSÜ. K..».»-line Wwias Holders of the
IK &Se>ffi»A68S'SS « it -4S: JTL'ÆWsSPSS — -r^.TKVgtSt.rg; am trophy Trimmed by
and woq by nine pointy. The play was close that he and I felt was sufficient to muk athletes Wo in thbir respective lino, tion was his undoing. Had Shrubb been less Jtar ^
throughout. The scores by rlnl-.s were as fol- shrubb back up after twenty miles bad 1Ix®1.Brt the beid of their class ambitious-bad he taken the lead of two A—hprst Ramblers 111 Fast

been passed. Our judgment was true but stand it ti* head.of d ■„ or tbree iapB and then loafed along ,n the Amherst ItamUIKIS
V^'ali. T^T1- l^tMtriTÆ tel'rtverty-fourtl/mile, arid pottered off Indian’s wake-he would have won. | ^ Usl Night.

~“»... “ • '........................................ ..........~,|| AMY AND BOUCHE I JSfSèi'^S:
El;,. ' sEi: i„ri»i® nr ennoT 1 lose in new york s^ss^sftA'sajsi*• •; MF UR AND VIEWS OF SPORT -i *« *«.»}•**S" nlflo «nu wit.no ui oi-uiii ^jsastiSKS

Coxlcy, skip............ 14 ..................-miittlllinttl’t ................."............... » f 8m j Kearney, the local expert, won the half djffi ^ abot fr0m right wing striking
7. *-• '-* ,*r ** ’ " , .. t , I mile and one mile scratch events. The “ e q{ the goal poat and bounced

A despatch from Chicago states: Presj- . Woi-d comes from ‘ 1 non-arrival of his racing skates seemed ^ , but the goal judge de
dent Comiskey of the White Son., much Chase blames Kid EfeerfoH as much as greatiy lo handicap ground Inmy to- d i(. & , Moncton then scored
improved and rid of his attack of rheu-1 illnene lor lus desertion bf the , uiibt. To avoid trouble with the Ama-1 twice ;n q„ick Buccession. Twaddle
maG-m is back at his office in the Mai - ! last season. Perhaps it was rentraient thqt ' teur yj^ting Association, -however, he bor- * big posjtion at point securing the 
ouette building. He picked up tbc work of made the fine yomig first sacker eliminate , rowed gpar0 skates from other contestants . e]uded tbe Moncton players and 
signing his nlayera and closing plans for the “Tabasco Kid from ibe wlijs and ]nd faded to qualify in either of the two IP tQ yjurray, who passed back to
the CalU’ornia trip of the Sox. Tip O’Neill, wherefores handed the National Comm >- ; uvents.in which lie started. Summary: jmn jf, tuin and; scoring again for the
the boss scout, was expected on Saturday, s.ou. »... HaW riule, novicre-Won by RgmhJers. . ,t „ A . ■

» Xn haven’t signed him yet, . , , - , Rice, St. Nicholas A. G., D. L. Jackson, » » before the close of the first1 halt,
the president of the South Side team said. George McF^b,.^ ïj^Ume light-, New York A. C., second; C. E Skehan, Kamblers scored again. In the second 
“His January salary is a little high and 1 weight, who was anoUmr ! Acora A’ C” Brookl>n’’ tbird’ Tunc’ half the Ramblers added four more goals

I’ll have to wait untiM sec what rune years ago, will be seen m another 1W4.5 while the Victorias notched but two to
bout. He was secured to meet l ehx Lc xfuif mdej international championship— , . eredif Both teams were in fairly 
Roy of Brooklyn for six rounds tonight in Won by Phil J. Kearney, Wanderers , condjtion. for the visitors special 
a semi-final. . Hockey Club. New York; C. Grainger, « tion might be made of Brown, Me-

, , . , ,, x, Wanderers H. C., second; Fred Robson, L ^ and Norman, but tbe rest of the
George itoviarty, last seakpn ol the New Toi.ont0j third. Time, 1.25 2-5. appeared to have an off night. For

Vork Americans, will prohahly go to..Hot ç,Iile international championship—Won ,p team Twaddle, Murray and
Springs with the first hatch of 1 igera by p j Kearney, Wanderers H. C.; C. cbigbolm were the stars.
about the middle ot the month. Jennings Grainger, Wanderers JI..G.. second ; P.   .
is desirous of getting acquamted with his Bouche Springhill (N. S.), third. Time, —" .. .
new third baseman. He also wishes to give 3Ü3 I A DAI IfF MATRON
Morry every opportunity, as lie is bank- MUe bandicap-Won by A. E. Taylor, TV/UIV-k. win »
ing strongly on him for the third consceu- Ncw York A. C. (80 yards); K. P. Day- A Ain PATROI WAGON
tive iHinnant. ton, Wanderers H. C. 80 yards), eecônd; I ■ n I llvL

_ , . . . . . William M. Taylor,N. Y. A. C. (90 yards),
According to Hat Nelson s «tones lie lias thirdi Time^ g 01 3.5

always had a tight on March 17. It looks j -, ■—-—■
as if Hat would get the habit again this '

St. Patrick’s day.

a
The St. Andrew’s curlers won from the 

Carieton Curling Club’s represeutatlves by 
22 pdlnts in a match yesterday afternoon 
and evening. Eight rinks played, four in 
each rink, six of the number being decided 
at night. The match was opened by two 
rinks in the west end club’s rink. Dr. 
Stewart Skinner, who skipped No; 1* rink 
for St. Andrews In' the Charlotte street 
rink last night won the distinction of ad
ministering the wdrst defeat of the season 
by tallying 36 points to Skip William Rud
dock’s seven. The St. Andrew’s skips who 
were victorious were Dr. Skinner, H. G. 
McBeath, William Humphrey, H. B. Robln- 

and H. G. Watson. The Carieton skips 
who defeated ttiSlr opponents were James 
Scott, who won from C. H. Ferguson by 27 
to 10; M. F. Mooney and E. R. Taylor. Out 
of the four conntests on West End ice, the 
St. Andrew’s representatives won three and 
on St. Andrew’s ice the clubs were even, 
with two each. Four rinks of St. Andrew’s 
curlers will leave this morning for St, Ste
phen to play the tibrder club. The score in 
yesterday’s match was: x

Carletoh Ice.

Wlicn Alf Shrubb made liis ten-mile re
cord be ran every mile of the first fi'x un
der ^ffive minutes with an average if 5.04 
for each mile. I11 this race which took 
place at Ibrox park, Glasgow, November 
5, 1903, Shrubb was nearing the finish of 
Ibç ten miles and sprinting for the finish 
when the official informed- him of liis- 
»hniM|e to anex tbe 11-milc record. He im-

Jnately eased oft a bit and then went 
jn for the record, which he found was 
well within his powers, doing 56.23^5 and 
they sent him on for the hour record, 
which he negotiated by covering 11 miles 
1,137 y^rds.

Shrubb made liis great two mile record 
of 9.09 3-5 at Ibrox park on July 11, 1904. 
This track is a hanked quarter mile cin
der track, and Shrubb admits it to be the 
fastest track in the world. The race was 
a handicap and McGough, the Scotch 
champion, was the nearest marked man, 
having 80 yards, but refused to start, much 
to Shrubb’s displeasure, as it made liis 
nearest marked man on 1*25 yards. At the 
gun Chrubb went right out, doing the first 
quarter in .58 2-5, going to;the half in 2.04 
nnd at 1,000 yards caught his first man, 
the mile he reached in the fast time of 
4,204-5. At 15 yards from the tape he 
was abreast of the leader, who had start
ed from 275 yards. “Alfie*’ struggled to 
the front and won out by 11-2 yards.

The same day that lie made his two 
mile record he was on scratch in the mile 
handicap, with McGough on 15 yards, but 
after his bard race decided not to run, 
but peieonal feeling against McGo.igh’s 
treatment in the two mile persuaded him 
to .start and he was allowed one hour’s 
rest, iw - ■

Both the judges and McGough urged him 
to start. The first quarter he ran ;n 1.01, 
McGough maintaining the lead. The half 
was done in 2.08 1-5, both men dosï.ig on 
the field, during the third quarter Shrubb 
gained ten yards; 52 yards beyoid tl is 
point the leaders were running on even 
terms and the same position was held to 
within 25 yards df the tape. By an ex

effort Shrubb won by a yard in

were :

I
4
I

il

iSt. Andrew’s.
A. G. Rainnie,
A. 6. Bowman,
G. F. Fisher.
W. Humphrey,

-V-12 skip..............
J. V. McLellan,
H. Kinnear,
W. A. Stewart.
H. B. Robinson,

...13 skip.. .
Carieton Ice.

Geo. Dick.
G. M. Robertson,
J. U. Thomas,
H. G. Watson,
skip...............................16

Waltec Evans,
E. G. M. McColough, 
Geo. A. Kimball,
G. L. Wetmore,

21 skip.. .. ..

St. Andrew’s Ice.
Frank Smith,
Dr. S. B. Smith.
Frank S. White,
H. G. McBeath,

13 skip.. ...................... 19
•

Dr. Merrill.
J. A. Clarke,
C. E. S. Robertson,
Dr. S. Skinner,

7 skip...................

Carieton.
J. McLeod,
RSv. G. F. Scovil, 
C. Coster,
W. O. Dunham, 

skip

.
i............18

IE. W. Jewett, 
J. A. Kindred, 
J. F. Belyea, 
J. M. Belyea, ............19skip

S. Irons.
N. P. McLeod,
P. W. Wetmore,
S. W. Wetmore, 
skip....... ...............12

R. Drinftn,
J. M. Christopher, 
Wm. Watson.
E. R. Taylor, 

skip.................
den.

Another old sport declared that Jeff 
was too much like a bear to hurt. Çe says 
that Jeff has two sets of riba, and that 
it’s simply impossible toi hurt him.

“Why, he shook off the punches the big 
fellow landed him just the way the hu- 

roulette wheel tossed off its freight

.........16

C. Gardiner,
S. M. Beatteay, 
J. H. Driscoll, 
J. M. Wilson,

trepe*
4.234.5.

■ man
at Coney Island,” said T. O. S.

“Jeff was too big for anyone to hurt.” 
continued the old sport, “and he would 
have been champion until old Father Time 
jumped in with a slain.”

Another fight fan declares that Jeff was 
not as dangerous as most of the fans have 
have painted.

“Why, he boxed twenty-five rounds 
with Joe Choynski, and the best he got 
was a draw, while Jim Corbett knocked 
Choynski out in twenty-seven rounds. He 
went twenty-five rounds with Sharkey 
and then later won a twenty-round decis
ion, and Sharkey waa no terror, Jim Cor
bett boxed rings around the big felloxv 
for twenty-three rounds and lost by a 
lucky punch. ^

“If Corbett could wm by a big margin 
in twenty-three rounds, why couldn’t 
Johnson, who is stronger, taller, and just 
as clever, go longer than that and beat

Well, it’s a question at any rate worth 
settling.

“MATT” MALONEY
IS AFTER LONGBOAT

M. Campbell. 
W. E. Scully. 
W. D. Baskin. 
Wm. Ruddock,

;w York, Feb. 8—Barely lias the dust 
id on the Marathon between Long- 
and Shrubb in Madison Square Gar- 

u than another, long distance runner,
“Matt” Maloney, has jumped to the fore, 
challenging the Indian, incidently with an 

- endeavor to pick up any part of the pub
lic’s collateral which still hanker» to be Wm. Baskin, 
squ**de!ed on long .distance running. h ' Beiyeata6r0OkS’ 

Maloney, who lives in Yonkers, mailed M" p Mooney, 
yesterday morning to James E. Sullivan 
his resignation from the Amateur Athletic 
Union, and bis manager is out with a 
challenge to race Longboat for any sum 
from $2,500 to $5,000 a side for the world’s 
championship. Maloney belongs to the 
Trinity Athletic Club, of Brooklyn, and 
his prominence in amateur athletics has 
lot been of very long duration.

Maloney recently won an outdoor Mara
thon race in fast-time. That is his great
est distinction. It is said that wealthy 
men of Yonkers are behind him, and may 
ço as high ai $10,000 if necessary to in- 
tuce Longboat to run.

,36skip ■j
!s. P. McCavour,

C. B. Allan.
Frank Harrison,
C. H. Ferguson,

.27 skip................ ......... 1<7
W. A. Lockhart,
F. C. Smith.
Alex.. Wateon,
H. H. Harvey,

.19 skip..................

Geo. Scott,
S; Smith,
S. Roxborough, 
J. Scott,

;

skip

skip

1THISTLES WON 

HALIFAX GAME AT LAST MONCTON 

GOES DOWN TO 

DEFEAT
Sister City Curlers Beaten on 

Their Own Ice by St. John con-
LEWIS TO BOX MIKE TWIN

Men r.>: (Boston Herald)
Harry Lewi» and Mike Twin Sullivan 

yesterday accepted the terms of the Park- 
view A. C., of New Orleans for a 20-round 
contest to be decided on Feb. 20 for the 
world'» welter-weight championship. The 
conditions of the match are such that 
there can be no doubt as to the possession 
of the title when the men have finished. 
Both men claim the championship. Sulli
van insists that he has a prior daim be
cause of bis win over Mellody on the 
coast. Lewis insists that he is the man 

of the decision he obtained over 
Sullivan at Denver.

Sullivan and his brother Jack will leave 
for New Orleans either tonight or early 
tomorrow. Harry McGann, the former 
Boston man, is the matchmaker of the 
club.

WAGNER TO STAY
WITH PITTSBURG

Pittsburg, Feb. 8—Hans Wagner will be 
in his old position at shortstop with the 
Pittsburg team during the coming season, 
according to Barney Dreyfqss, president of 
the Pittsburg National League Base Ball 
Club. Mr. Drcyfiiss arrived home today 
from the east and made public announce
ment that Wagner is pledged. “Wagner 
has given me his solemn promise to play 
for us this year,” said Drcyfues, “and I 
liaven’t a doubt in the world that he will 
keep it, although he has not signed a con
tract yet.” 1

because

:Sinclair
Burpee,
Camerou.
Shaw, skip.............,21

Total ,53

„ HEADS McGILL CLUB
CANADIAN CURLERS 

WIN PINAL MATCH
last NIGHT’S BOWLINGVaughan E. Black, of Amherst, B. A.. 

Mount Allison 11X16, has been elected 
.-■resident of tbe McGill Rugby Football 
Association for the ensuing year. Mr. 
Black was the captain of the McGill team 
during the last season.

Th* I L and B. arid C. M. B. A. team* 
played last night on St- Peter’s alley. The 
scores were: L. t B.

They Capture the Strathcona Cup 
With Total of 321 to 220

;S0 79 84 24»
....90 - 96 103 289
....95 92 74 261
„..W 79 76 233
....SI 98 78 2Ô7
•Izi 444 415 1288

Daley.. -. ..
! Griffith.................McGivern.. ... 
McDonald .. ••#yHE LIMIT

l4> Quiz—Who was the meanest nun 
you ever knew?

De Whiz-One who finid with a bad 
. t.*heck the doctor who attended his mother- 

in-law during her last illness.

Cronin., •« ..
guess
his April terms are.”

* « *
Montreal, Feb. 8—A special Glasgow
In the* final test match today the Cana- Lew Powell has called off bis match with 

dian curlers won with a score of 103 to Packey McFarland on Feb. 22, at Sft» 
Scotland's 73. The total score of the three Francisco, and it in likely that lighting 
games was 321 for the Canadians and 220 Dick Hyland will be substituted to meet 
for the 'Scottish team, the Canadians win- the stock yards lad. Jim Coffroth, the fight 
ning the Strathcona cup by 101 shots. promoter, is endeavoring to get Hyland 

1 The cup was photographed with Lieut.- to meet McFarland, and as the latter has 
Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia alongside, already agreed it is likely the match will 

---------------- be made.

C. M. B. A.
....102 88 106 296
. ..75 78 85 238

23$ 
255

Cosgrcn.. •
Dover.. ..
Nugent............... ....
Cough Ian.....................
Fitzpatrick .. •• ~

McA. Law won the weekly roll off of Vic
toria Club members ou the Victoria alleys 
last evening with score of 113.

On Black’s alleys last evening, the month
ly roll off was won by C. Lunney in three 
string play—89, 89, and 111, a total of 2S9. 

second with 285.

74 93
74 93

....88 75 78 241
424 389 458 1268

....71
..88

ES
r * *

Hughic Jennings is helping Coach t oog- 
witlt the Cornell nine. The gingery 

manager of the champion ligers is a 
graduate of Cornell and formerly served 
in the capacity of head coach of. the Itha- 

Bill Duggleby, of the Athletics will
join Coogan’s staff for u short time.

.* * *
Jem Driscoll and Owen Mown have cer

tainly created havoc among the American 
bexera. They are a classy pair.

ST. ANDREW ’S LADIES 
WIN IN CLOSE GAME

0 mEE1 H. Sullivan wasmm»i Safety Board Will be Asked to 
Take Definite Action in These1 THE DOCTOR SAID 

“I CANT HELP YOU*
The second match of the series of three be- 

lady curlers of the Thistle and 
s clubs was played yesterday and 

St. Andrew’s

HILTON BELYEA TALKS
OF THE SKATING GAME I Matters.

tween the :
SL Andrcwjs
resulted in a victory for the 
ladies by only one point. The scores were:

year on

JcffricH is* going to lose another of hi* 
titles, this time that of “Farmer Jim. " 
The retired champion is going to sell his 
alfalfa farm in California.

< ana.

Both Cleans 
and Sterilizes Hilton Belyea, the Carieton skater, said

H!fl Winter Evenings EtESl|pi|ÉErâBE5
, . tW"1 Wf*' S^eri» initials should he «UM'o fte^S ^ ^^Ku^ng^n^

1\2\™Z ingenuity of the most ^ ^rls w k^ûp^rate^rro W

accomplished home-maker. There arc so and a pic(lsant way of passing a winter better hang up the skutre and take to the I ^ definite action in these matters 
,,vavs 0f D.-iKsine them and making evening, is piecing together puzzle pic- spiked shoes. . wbjcb were referred to at the recent an-
nun> ««>» j lures. In fact, every member of the fan.- Belyea sanl lte intended to skate in "^ y of tbe Women's Council. The
home possibilities aie val ltd and j .]y ^ #nd diveri!i0n in this game, which Wednesdays sports ami after that wo«M *,go ^ up tbe consideration
l»y particular attention to c\er> times taxes the ingenuity of the be ready to race Lians foi a senes from thc HUnuul reports of the chief of po-
written on this important subject, rte muKt skilful. half a mile up. and Miief of the fire department.
home possibilities are varried and 8,'° ----------- ■ . ----------------- —- 1 "" ' ". . I -Vmong other mattem to come before the
be considered for the most comfort of the BA( K TALK. | Don’t drug the Stomach or .stiroufote ‘ ueat from the Carieton Cor-
elders and the greatest amount of ente ! the Heart or Kidneys. Ibis is wrong. n j lor tbc uae cf a room in the
tainm. nl to tin: juniors. 'I he principal J,ldy-Xow. Susan, this sort ot thing ]t is t|,c weak nerves that are crying out ^ HaU oli the West Side for concerts, 
thing about- making children happy is m , do TllP|.e WOuldn"t fie any work for help. Vitalize these weak inside con- ti-itj nan on __________

ss,:1 »................ . » ^ sytrr e artiss
it"sraîru. » sir-r.sf' I,“ “ “d L ±r“’- h"d *" l"p * -
ytart hcv with -a s**t «if beanUog*»- rhwe 1 might reliiHC to do uhat. >ou lc me. ------------- | Jpax—That'y why they put «uch • heavy

bf made-from cretonue or heavy den------------ -----  ,,t- 7 ‘Y ! . STING Y. I monuments over some of them, I guess.
iiu. If the plain material is used have Xo ^ACE" SUICIDE THKliF.
i|ic bag stamped with some simple eon- ,
vvmiionâl desiirn. G vu. E. Hum-1 M ask yctir fanny to

A fine,i pencil-bag, with partitions fpr dine with us, but I’m afraiil,>1 would be

^ ’""t’J^r^hnere “ï&jz-wî ^ ^ » -£ »,. ^

Thistles.
G. MacDonald 

W. Raymond,
SI. Andrews.
Mrs. S. Jones.
Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 
Miss Sidney Smith

I Miss 
Mis

Mrs. S. Thorne, 
, Mrs. Miles,
4 skip...................

Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint Gin Pills Cured.

A better cleansfr 
than soap—harmless 
alike to fabrics and 
hands.

jI I .12skip1 & Mrs. Holly, Miss Jaclt,
Mrs. 3. It. Thomson. Mins B. Armtireug,
Mrs. White, Mrs. Jackson,
Mrs. Barnes, Mrs. Ernest Olrvan,

skip........................19 «kip..............................

Miss Warner, Miss
Mrs. H. Schofield, Miss E. Macaulay,
Mrs. Sturdee. Miss B. MacLarcn.
Dr. Margaret Parks. Miss T. MacLaren, 

skip........................ 9 skip....................

"iDunvegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly eured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hour# 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, tl 
he could do nothing more for me. I 
may add that I used a great deal of me
dicine, and strictly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, ete., but 
without avail, until providentially I 
learned of your most excellent remedy. 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

* (Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where ot 50c a box—6 for $2.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free il 
you mention this paper.
Dept. ’ U.,'National Drug & Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto.
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Ena McLaren,

11 Soap Powder is a 
germicide as well as a 
superior washing com
pound. Everything 
washed with ASBPTO 
i* thoroughly.Utilised— 
every disease germ 
annihila ted.\ Use 
ASEPTO for everything 
that requires a laundry 

and get better 
results. Give your 
grocer 5c. for a package.

1

I 32ÉI THE SHADOW OF YOUTH.1 Shaking with grief. Ibe young wife pillow
ed her head upon her mother » breast, and 
bobbed like a child.

••My poor child?” 
made mu-lu-law, her eyes 
is il? Has Jack been 
foretold he would?”

• No, mamma,” sobbed the bride; “it is not 
that! It is on account of a terrible dlscov-
Cl“ Ah !” exclaimed the fond paten I. “Then 
there Is h dark page In ills life, and he did 

. not tell you until II was too latcT Wretch.
1 Monster! How can men be so base? How—
I -It is not that!” exclaimed the bride again.
! “But he Mound the pic ture of me sitting 

in a basin that you had taken for a baby- 
food advertisement !”—London Answers.

1 I exclaimed the newly- 
gleaming, “What, 
ict$2 to you, as IV Manufactured by 

The Asepto Mfg. Co. 
St. John, N.B.

i
n -can

She—He’s very i-lvsc.
He—Yes, lie reminds me of an expensive First Kid—Yes, Edwin, I’d introduce 

to her but you see. she’s particular.
llow’d you ever

you
I Second Kid—Gee! 
1 meet her i■ etc., can

kZ8
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